




[1825-02-17; folded, sealed, legal-sized letter from Isaac Lincoln[1] to son 
Charles; addressed “Mr Charles Lincoln of Brig B. Franklin, Boston”:] 

Dear Son 
             Brewster 17th Febr 1825 
I Saw your favour of 10th Ins to your Brother Isaac which gave me 
Som Satisfaction But would Still been mor Satisfactory had you 
Directed Line to your father    My Son with this you have my best 
Wishes for your Wellfair & may the God of Abraham Isaac & Jaeol 
Bless you in all you Lawful Under taking    I Learn you had Ruf 
Passage and I was a war of it & felt quit anxious about you In So 
much that I undertook to Right you but after begining my Letter my 
heart faild me and I gave it to Isaac to finnish    if you Do-not Like the 
Bussiness you are In why Don go    you must Consider you are Not a 
Servant But a Son & the father gives you Liberty to Chuse for your 
Self    I was in hopes you would have Come hom but Should you go 
this trip I Shall Expect you when you Return 
  Isaac is quit Sick this 2 Days but we are in hopes he wont have the 
fever    other ways he would Righ [torn] [torn]and you I left 2 [--]als 
flower in Mr Rands Store for me   they will be Vary Exceptable & if you 
had Lef Now I Should been Satisfide 
  your Mother Joins in Love to you and all the Rest of the family 
             your Affectionate father 
              Isaac Lincoln 

 

                                                 
1   Isaac Lincoln of Brewster is father-in-law to Allison Howes. 
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